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Today in luxury:

LVMH leads the luxury sector higher as Chinese demand propels sales

Shares in LVMH hit record highs on April 10 and the rally extended to its luxury goods rivals, after the owner of
fashion labels like Christian Dior signaled strong momentum for the sector with better-than-expected first-quarter
sales growth, according to CNBC.

Click here to read the entire article at CNBC

How Korea became a lifeline for cool young designers everywhere

Charles Jeffrey, the London designer whose star is on a precipitous rise, arrives at Boon the Shop in Seoul's hilly
Gangnam district. He's here for a staff training, to be translated by buyer Munju Yeon, and he doesn't disappoint with
his painted Mozart face and tartan kilt, standing head-and-shoulders above everyone else in his stacked Loverboy
platforms, writes Business of Fashion

Click here to read the entire article at Business of Fashion

E-Pitti, Decoded Fashion part ways

E-Pitti, the digital arm of Florence-based trade show organizer Pitti Immagine, has parted ways with longtime partner
Decoded Fashion, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article at Women's Wear Daily

Wireless electric car charging is coming and it could help stabilize the power grid
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As electric vehicles spread across the landanalysts expect them to comprise 50 percent of new car sales by 2040the
next great challenge will be upgrading the charging infrastructure to support them, per The Drive.

Click here to read the entire article at The Drive
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